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TOP SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TRIAL ATTORNEYS ANNOUNCE PARTNERSHIP FORMATION 

Top Southern California Trial Attorneys Jeff Roberts and Michael Jeandron have formed a new law partnership 
to serve personal injury victims as they have done together for the past seven years.  The attorneys who worked 
together with The Roberts Law Firm, formed in 1998, now memorialize their new partnership as Roberts | 
Jeandron Law, LLP.   

The two partners began working together in 2013, when Roberts hired Jeandron to work at The Roberts Law 
Firm.  Since then, Roberts and Jeandron have obtained several large settlements and many jury verdicts in 
excess of seven figures.   The two initially became partners in January of 2019 and today’s announcement 
formalizes the agreement with the creation of a jointly named entity.   

Roberts began his career on the other side, working for a large insurance company, defending people who 
caused accidents. After two years of helping people dodge their responsibility for causing accidents, Roberts 
knew he had a higher calling, to help those to recovery money for injuries caused by others.  Roberts started 
The Roberts Law Firm in 1998 as a small personal injury only firm helping the little guy get big results. Roberts 
has been recognized for his excellent trial record by the American Board of Trial Advocates (ABOTA) which 
conferred membership on him in 2017, a recognition reserved for only the highest echelon of trial lawyers. 
Roberts has been recognized as a Super Lawyer since 2013. 

Prior to joining The Roberts Law Firm, Jeandron served as the spokesman for the Riverside County District 
Attorney’s Office, the third largest prosecuting agency in the State of California. As the spokesman, Jeandron 
gave thousands of television, radio and newspaper interviews on issues such as multi-million dollar civil 
settlements, death penalty cases, gross vehicular manslaughter cases, and Marsy’s Law enforcement (Victims’ 
Bill of Rights Act). For the past seven years, Jeandron has excelled as a civil trial lawyer.  In 2018, Jeandron 
was named to The National Trial Lawyers top 40 Under 40 list of civil trial lawyers and in 2019 was named the  
Orange County Trial Lawyers Association (OCTLA) Member of the Year. 

“Michael and I are a strong team and our new firm will continue to provide client with the personal attention they 
have become accustomed to for the past twenty-two years.  Our work for injured clients is built on a foundation
of hard work that is always focused on getting the best results for our clients,” explains Managing 
Partner Jeff Roberts of his new partnership with Michael Jeandron.

Roberts | Jeandron Law, LLP is a personal injury law firm with offices in Newport Beach and Riverside, CA.  




